Community Pharmacy Somerset
Naloxone take home (NTH) service - frequently asked questions
Question
How many naloxone syringes
(Prenoxad®) should I supply and
how often?

How many naloxone syringes
(Prenoxad®) do you suggest we
keep in stock?

Would pharmacies be able to give
nasal spray instead for those
patients who don't like needles?
How do I access the dummy
Prenoxad® kits?

Answer
Turning point has recommend that you offer
naloxone to the client as often as they come
into the pharmacy. It is appropriate to supply
up to 3 packs at one time if this is requested
by the client as there may be some element
of peer distribution.
Turning point has recommended ordering a
small amount first (eg, 5 syringes) and then
review based on the response. They are
ordered via wholesalers, so you can order
frequently. You can then review your stock
holding once you have got started with the
service. You may want to keep more in stock
if you are a needle exchange service also with
high footfall.
No - it is not in our SLA currently but we may
explore in the future.

Dummy Prenoxad® kits will be sent out to
pharmacies via Ethypharm - contact
Yvonne.somersetlpc@gmail.com if you need
more.
Is there an expiry date for naloxone The shelf life is three years from date of
syringes (Prenoxad®)?
manufacture. Yes we encourage them to
request new supplies if the expiry date is
passed.
What reimbursement price for the Cost of drug plus £5 service fee, which will
service provision?
paid every quarter.
Who do I contact if I have any
Please email: Justin.Hoggans@turningpayment enquiries?
point.co.uk for any payment enquiries.
Is the PharmOutcomes page live
Yes, once the SLA has been signed and
and ready for us to use?
returned to:
Yvonne.somersetlpc@gmail.com and
Justin.Hoggans@turning-point.co.uk, then
your pharmacy will be accredited on
PharmOutcomes to provide the service.
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What details do we need for
PharmOutcomes?

Please see the screen shot below for what
information is recorded in PharmOutcomes. If
you have any questions email:
Yvonne.somersetlpc@gmail.com

Naloxone take home (NTH) service - example PharmOutcomes screen

Prenoxad Supply (Preview)
Date of Issue

29-Apr-202

Unique client ID
Date of Birth
Gender

Male

Primary identification

Enter as dd-mmm-yyyy (eg 23-Feb-1989)

Female

Client Unique ID
This must be entered as the clients 2 - 4 initials followed by Date of Birth entered in the following
format ABdd/mm/yy
If D.O.B is refused enter initials followed by the word DENIED
(e.g. ABDENIED)
Supply being made to a

User

Family member

Support worker

Supply background
Supply reason

First supply

Replacement supply

Supply details
Prenoxad Details

Prenoxad 2mg/2ml solution for injection pre-filled syringes (Martindale
Pharmaceuticals Ltd) 1 pre-filled disposable injection - 1800.0000pence per pre-filled disposable injection
[Prescription Only Medicines (POM)]
Quantity
Batch number
Expiry date
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Enter as dd-mmm-yyyy (eg 23-Feb-1989)

Additional Information or Comments

Other details for the attention of SDA
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